
OU* HOME CIRCLE.

unrest grace sboundeth well.'iK.
' would here do whit the less content,

TUX WILD t WEKT BRIKR.
4 love the flowers that -eiae about with spring, 

And whether the* be scarlet, white > r Hue, 
It mattervth to me not anything,

For when I • re them full of son and d* w, 
WWn-ert doth get so tell with its delight,
I know not blue from red, nor red trom wl its.

flo oetimee I choose the liljr, without stain— 
The loyal ro-e enuietimes the beet I call,

Hi en the low daiet, dancii g with the ram, 
Doth seem to uie the finest flower of all ; 

A'id yet if .only one could bloom for me—- 
4 k '.ow light Well abat flower that one wou d be!

•ttk to I think my native wilding brier,
|KbSA.*¥f «out'fcte^/aAd Aesnlso

Could, wait art SlWtde*, give me my d. sire, 
fhy. all my life lo .g give me swtets eu, ugh ; 

For though she he not vaunted to excel,
•he ia all modest j

And!
fscans aha hath,.not wee the peat’s

To pluck her little stare for qrnameut,
dud that do a*as ware poorer for my choice, 

Muée site perforce must shine above the rest 
la lomeif looks, because 1 lota be.' beet !

Whan fancy taketh wing, aud wills ta go .
Where all selected glories blush and bloom, 

4 search an.'. And the dower that used to grow 
Queehy thedopr-atanedf the dear old home— 

The Boa era boss'k itted roôts we did divide 
4fo#eud transplanting whan the mother died.
Alf of the early and Its latter May,

And through the windless beats of middle 
f June, .

Our green armed brier held for us day by day, 
Tee morning coulasse till the afternoon,

Aud errnr till that took bis grateful share, 
4mh£ with abcs rentier tongue than otheiwheie.17f \ ,i
A ut) when from out the want the lew sue > boat. 

It used to make our pulses leap and thrill. 
To are her lilt her shadow from the stone, 

fmd push it iivayoug us e’er the sill— 
Oftrstrew with fliWerv, and then push softly in, 
As if sin werâ out vsry kith and kin..

60, eetlng still at evening's golden clone
This shadow with our childish shadows blend, 

We came to love our aiiupk four-leaved ruse.
As if »ha We/e a sister or t friend.

Andrif my Sjrws ail Hewers bot eue must lose, 
Uur wild sweet-brier would be the otoe lo choose. 

,s Mice Carey.

fa AT TROUBLE 
JACKSON.

WITH

BY MRS. Altai* A. PRESTON.

« Are yon a Christian, please ?’ a 
pi ai uly-d reused but intelligent-look- 
ang farmer asked of a stranger, who 
chgeced to.sit beside him on tliv 
4ow, pine-board seat-storing the ser
vices at the ilattielAcamp-mceting, 

weiear the track of the Connecticut 
River Railroad, one alteruoon last 
summer.

The closing hymn had been waft
ed by the balmy breezjs np through 
tbe/thick interlacing branches of 
the whispering piuoa, the beliedic- 
tiuo had been pronounced by* a ven
erable,. white-haired preacher, and 
each.person interested in the gra
cious work going on had turned to 
ep<iak some awakening word to his 

«sicighbor.
< 1 don’t really know,' replied the 

^nnn thus kindly addressed. 4 Some- 
tinios l think i am, and sometimes 
1 think I’m not. 1 try to be, but o 
tunny annoyances iii life cross my 
path, 1 lose my temper, and then 1 
■tliL k 1 have very little, if any, of 
Hbu grace of God in iny heart. 
Have you always been a Christian, 
air?’

* No,’ said the first speaker. 4 1 
wa^bu- enough tway trom the Lord 
tiulil 1 was converted right here 
in this spot at the camp-m.-eting 
last year. 1 will toll you how 1 
goLupon the right track :

‘ l had been having a good deal 
of trouble with Jackson, my near
est neighbor, about a division farm 
roaM and the bridge belonging to it. 
We used it a great deal in common, 
4br it ran through our meadows 
and over tiie Blue-flag Brook to out 
pastures beyond. My father built 
the bridge, but it was on Jackson's 
lather's land, and the road was
Ïartly on our land and partly ou 

is.
« To tell the truth, Jackson's wife 

«g mf” only sister. 1 thought at first 
1 wouldn’t own up to that ; but I 
«hall have to in order to have you 
«imiorstand what a miserable quar
rel we came to have. Alter we two 
young couple# were married, and 
ibe two farms were divided up and 
«et off to Jackson and bis wifj and 
me, it was understood that wo 
etaoiild have an equal right to that 
road, although nobody thought to 
|)ut the provision into the deeds.

• At first we got into a muss 
about repairing the bridge. Jack- 
*on fenced up the road one day, and 
the next I tore the fence down. 
Then ,we went to law and acted like 
two foolish, malignant boys gener
ally. Our wives didn’t speak, and 
our children quarrelled and bandied 
opprobrious epithets at school, 1 
jumped over the fences more than 
once and wont across lots to avoid 
anecting my own sister.

* So, you see, the foolish, abomin
able, petty quarrel kept apart with 
flitter lines two heretofore happy, 
eeaceablo families that, before its 
Beginning, had been just like one 
family, eighteen miserable months. 
It makes me groan, even now, when 
4«thi*k about it.

* Things wétot on in this miser
able *ay till, one pleasant summer 

«morning, Jackson and I happened 
to meet as we were driving our 
cows‘to pasture. As usual, when

Feuillet, who is regarded as son of 
the most capable and by no means 
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horns,’ and went at it as never be-
lore. Then, on that early morning, 
in the midst of our rich, broad tieius 
ofg. ain glistening with the refresh
ing uew, the iiesb. swe^tjegrayce 
ot tbe uewv#W^j3tkjfiH&kg 
air, and the 
pod ring tort 
ibeir Cy*tv 
set on tiiwof

4 At last 1 heard my breaj^bt c*ic who pretended to any religidu. 
horn blow and 1 started lor ioml^Jrhe relations of the characters were 
As I went along np the mendow-L of tbe most abnormal kiud.

Melt so unatruii’g' Rud betiftsore 1 The scenes' were SHBaflohai Tn 
«-aid to myself ^ i due’t: peiufve 1 the urtrenvu, ievol\1|g tor tjie-mOfF 
shall be aoie to do a Uiofe utLwork part a duel or a quostioàable ioMS 
io-day." Just then something put 
it into ray head to run down iu uur 
depot, step into the cars which 
would be uue in an hour, and g., lo 
the uauip-meeiing down at Hatticlu, 
and see the folks and what fun 
might be going uu.

‘ After breakfast I brushed up a 
little aud went. I found lolks

and their children’s ruin. And let 
tbe guardians and purveyors of the 

the warning ot 
,ver of Boston 

pread of “trashy 
Is” among the 
'[the children of 

'hristian Intelli-bej
the

the or
part a dost or
view between the seres. The en
tire atmosphere was stifling and 
gbaatfy. There was irtpthéf ÿtyoef ap
parent lu the writing 6f the book 
than a temporary excitement of tbe 
imagination aud the passions. As 
the lair young girl bekl it in her 
hand, we could imagine it some 
French draught of intellectual and

_______________________ moral absinthe, drying np the dews
1 became aware that 1 was °f young innocence and even youth- 

interested in ihe preaching., Tue f»l feeling, and putting into the
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TSI8HRD.
Not they who know the awful gibbet’» enguieh, 

■Vnkt*M whn. while sad asst«■ ky-ShmB, iw
The sunlew celts of ronelv priwns languish, 
bo.uffvrfuUmtpMmlyim slj^

Tis théy who waif thè highways unsuspected, 
Yet withm fear for eryrjg their sids. 
who cls-p the corpse of some sin undetected,
A corps* sa grave nee oft* lid cmybid*,] | T

’Tie they who are in their own chambers haunted
By tlumgbta that liha aawaloama aa—liiatinds.

44 My poor mother stood there 
dumbfounded, aod » burstinj
tears, walked intj 
and late that 
somgirae* till 
oorJlflWef^
barHodlbntl 
grour 
our4
poor Mother
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enough, but before 1 hud time to see 
any tun,

text was, “ Thou shaft love thy blood a fever which shall replace 
neighbor as thyself,”1 and every fbe blush ot health with the heotic 
word of that sermon titled right on bl blight. We fancied that we coold 
to me. 1 thought the preacher detect a sharpening and hardening 
must have heard about me and of °f the facial line*, and an eager yet 
my quarrel with Jackson, and had half-weary look -in her keen and 
his discourse all prepared on pur- rest less eye, a manner -betokening 
pose, so that, iu case I should come ft premature knowledge,of the world 
to that meeting, ho could let it off and of things whtdh should not be 
at me. ; so much as named among such as

4 I tell you, it was harder than she. It seemed to us, we would 
mowing short rowen or pitching sooner have lolded the pale • hands 
clover, to sit and take such a dress- °* a *n . her baby-coffin,
ing down as that minister gave me, ! than to see her with that old and

. . . . . . . . . . . . .  i ennuied look turning these pages as
one to whom they brought uo sense

Ami sit down nniaxited sud, unwanted, ,
And make a nightmare of Ae «olitode.

Ella Wheeler, <» Oalary.

It was God’» blessed word, too, 
every syllable of it. I fblt small 
enough to crawl through a gimlet 
hole, and 1 sweat so that my linen 
coat was wet through—and it was
n’t a very hot day either.

4 After the services closed I got 
up and, without sayiug a word to 
any body, I started for tbe little 
station down there, for it was about 
train time. I got into one of the 
cars standing there, and as I went 
along in the aisle 1 came right face 
to face with Jackson. He was wip-

of novelty and hardly of sensation, 
and certainly none of repulsion.

It is not long ago that the attitude 
of conservative a nd evangel i cal rel ig- 
ion was totally against novel-read
ing. Wo can remetnbor when it 
was put in the same category as the 
theatre, the card-table and the ball
room, The bow was strung too 
tightly and could not be held to
gether; so that when iho string 
broke, all constraint was removed.

ing the sweat off hit forehead, and f j Whereas.no discrimination bad been 
saw that his linen coat was as wet made in the prohibition, now none 
as mine. It seems he had got upon was exercised in the permission, 
the saine train I did to come down, i Novel reading as such had been con- 
hut there was such a crowd of peu- demned as sinful, and now tbe novel
pie on it we hadn’t seen each other, 
no more than we had set eyes on 
one another at the meeting.

4 He looked up at me surprised 
enough, and 1 held out ray hand to 
him and said, “ I’ll lake them chest
nut plank of mine at the saw mill 
ami tix up i hut bridge to-morrow.’ 
Then Jackson shook my hand hard, 
and says lie, “ All right, John. I’ll 
take my oxen and go after the 
plank bright and tn dy and help you 
put them down. Then I’ve got a 
keg of spikes that’ll bo about right 
to hold them on ; I’ll bring them 
along, too.”

4 Then we shook hands again, and 
he said, “ How did you come down?” 
44 On the cars,” said I, 44 the same 
as you did.” 44 Let’s wait and go 
to the evening meeting,’ said Jack- 
son. 44 All right," I replied. So I 
sent wor I home bj* a neighbor that 
wo shouldn’t be back till the 10 
o’clock train got along.

4 Jackson and 1 had a talk with 
the preacher that evening, and he 
told us that positively he had never 
heard a word about either of us be
fore. Well, to make my story short, 
Jackson and I got down on our 
knees that night, right up there by 
that same preacher’s stand, and it 
wasn’t long before God heard our 
cries. Then we got up before all 
the people and asked each other’s

per se seemed to have acquired à sort 
of canonieity, and passed unques- 

| tionod like uue who bud received a 
sort of diploma or commission. But 
it is now high time that there was 
more vigilance among the sentries, 
and that it should ti<* longer puss 
unchallenged ; time trJbsk, Whether 
the point has not Been reached 
where the fact of being a novel does 
not raise a presumption against, 
rather than in favor of a book.

We believe that the universal, in
discriminate and unrestrained read
ing of novels by the yjung people 
of this generation is producing effects 
as transforming as the}* are subtile, 
u I ion our entire life and civilization. 
These may not Iu altogether mis
chievous, but none the less are tbej- 
potent, and cumulative. The child 
amid the simple realities of its borne 
life is admitted to a tree of the 
knowledge ot good and evil. It be
comes prematurely “ knowing,” 
restless, even blase. The buys who 
would be pirates and highway
men, that are constantly being re
turned to their parents, are but ex 
trome cases. Few who do not re
ceive an abnormal development of 
imagination, and an unreal view ot 
the world, which is consuming to 
the chi Ida life now, and yet blighting 
to the growth of a true and whole 
some manhood. iienCe the luck of

forgiveness, as wo had privately of patience and perseverance in the

our pa tits crossed we had a 4 jaw,’ 
Set ©a this occasion w# 4 locked

each other before. Our quarrel had 
become town talk, and we thought 
it no more than right that we should 
make our oontsesion a public one.

‘ Jackson’s oldest boy came for 
us at our .depot that night in his 
buggy, ami as we drove up to his 
door we found my wife and girls 
over there singing with my sister 
and ht‘r boys :

4 Hnlleloj.h ! ’tti done !
I believe on the Sun ;
I «in ««veil by the blood 
Of tbe crucified One !’

Wo both joined the dear ones in the 
singing, looking over the same 
book; and I tell you, my friend, 
the songs cf the redeemed have 
been in our hearts as well as on our 
lips over since.”

THE NO VEL.
On the scat before us, in one of our 

recent41 transits” from city to sub
urb, a young girl of about eighteen 
was reading a 44 Seaside” novel. She 
held it in such a way, and the type 
was so large, that wo could not help 
seeing what it was and catching the 
drift of the story—a short one ot 
about twenty pages—as she rapidly 
consumed it, leaf by leaf. Tbe nov
els of the “Seaside Library” are 
neither better nor worse than the 
average of such literature. In fact, 
it contains a largo proportion 
of the very best and even classic 
works of fiction, and steers clear of 
what are considered the very worstrrv.------— i — ■— ■ •

earlier struggles of life,aud of con 
tentmenl with its later lot and 
achievement.. Hence envy and in- 

’ trigue, and the temptation to find 
all sorts of diagonal paths for the 
feet. Hence an unreal and insincere 
social life, the absence of high and 
pure relations between the sexes, 
the loss of th* charm and art of 
home life, and the gradual extinc
tion of the home itself, the era of 
divorce and matrimonial infelicity 
and non-marriage. Lite is lit up 
with sham auroras at its very out
set, only to make its actual colors 
faded and dull by contrast.

Such, wc hold, is the natural, 
necessary effect of a too early and 
unlimited introduction of the child 
into the reaim of fancy, fiction, ro
mance and sentiment. Of coarse, 
an entire exclusion from this fairy 
world would bo against nature, and 
close an inlet of pure joy as well as 
an outlet of rich growth. But as 
we limit the sugar-plums, the toys 
and even the play of our children, so 
do we need to regulate their airier 
and more imaginative, as well as 
more enticing, mental excursions. 
The early appetite for novel-reading 
grows by what it feeds on, so that 
the liste becomes blunted and the 
intellectual habits unsuited for 
severer and more practical studies.

Let parents uot wait till, like 
Prince Bismarck, they are forced in 
■thame and anguis^ to hold Emile 
Zola and the French novelists re-

A HEART HISTORY.
One day last summer a temper

ance lecturer was beiogdriven from 
one town to another, where ho was 
to hold a meeting in tbe evening. 
His friend, whose carriage he was 
riding lb, and who was mdst zeal
ous in everything associated with 
temperance, was asked, 44 How is it 
that you, Who have never Belt the 
tooth of the serpent, should always 
be so ready to make sacrifices for 
tbe good cause ?”

He gave a quick, searching, tele
graphic glaqce at the »|wakor. A 
tear gleamed in his eye as he said, 
«• One reason why I wanted to ride 
with yon was to tell you the story 
of a most Important crisis in iny 
life. ,ow>

441 was bom in the year 18-d. 
My father was a very intemperate 
man. Tbe most of his time was 
spent in the tavern in my native 
town, or at a village tavern three 
miles distant. We often suffered 
for the necessaries of life, while my 
father poured all his earnings into 
the tills ot those twq tavern keep- 
era. My mother was quite expert 
with her needle/ and thus kept the 
wolf at baW^i7 her industry and 
close economy. Our little home 
bad been left to us by my grand
father in such a May that my father 
could not deprive us of a shelter. 
We kept a cow, which furnished a 
large share ef our - living. The 
family consisted ot myself and throe 
sisters.

« One day, when I was about sev
en years old, my father went to the 
tavern, and while taking his accus
tomed drink, discovered that some 
one had spoken of him as a common 
drunkard, lie furiously demanded 
of the landlord the name ot the per
son who had said this, and the fel
low replied, “ Your rçüe knows all 
about it." He cûme home infuri
ated with drink, add began abusiny 
mj’ mother in language which it 
makes me shudder to rômember, 
she protesting that she did not 
know anything about it. Finall)r, 
his face' purpled with passion ; he 
dealt my mother a terrible blow, 
which prostrated her bleeding and 
insensible to the floor.”

Here the relater broke down 
completely, bursting into tears. Af
ter a moment, ho said : “ I hope
you will pardon my emotion ; hut 
now, after a period of nearly fifty 
yean, 1 cannot refer to this picture 
without the sad, suffering face of 
my mother, who is now a saint in 
heaven, rising before me. My sis
ter shrieked, 44 Oh, father, y >u have 
killed ray mother !” Affrighted, I 
sprang from my bed, and ran to the 
barn and bid myself.

“When daylight came, and all 
was still in the house, l crept buck 
to find that my grandmother had 
gone to seek a doctor, who finding 
my mother in a critical condition, 
told my father, wh<had just risen 
from his drunken slumber, that he 
would certainly be ponwhqd for his 
violence. He gathered what few 
clothes he had, together, and ab
sconded, leaving us to get along the 
best way we could. When my father 
bad left the house, my mother ten
derly drew mo to her breast, and 
with the tears streaming over her 
cheeks, made roe promise never to 
drink a drop of liquor while I lived, 
and sealed that promise with a pas
sionate kies, which left an indelible 
impress upon my heart. For near
ly fittv J’ears I have kept that 
pledge. That summer we got along 
comfortably.

“ With the help of our neighbors 
we cultivated the little patch ot 
ground and with our cow we did 
not suffer for food. My mother 
raised a flock of turkeys also, with 

j the sale of which she hoped to ob
tain means to purchase our shoes 
and other necessary clothing lor 
winter. There was to be a militia 
master near the village. The land
lord of the little tavern I spoke of, 
came to purchase our turkeys for 
that occasion, offering a good price, 
which my mother gladly accepted.
He put them in his cart, and hand
ed my mother a bill which my 
father had contracted at his bar, 
and jumping into his cart, drove

childhood, do you wonder 
a radical temperance man ? It 
seems as if God's retiibillion Jfol; 
ToweiT that tavern keeper. He died

Christian Heralds _ _____ __ ,

A WIFKS FAITH.
In owe of the towns -of - England 

there is a beautiful little chapel, and 
a very touching story is tokl in eon- 
nection with üuj It. wan built by 
an infidel. HHmd ar praying wifc/ 
but he would' AoÜ 'tiat^n to her, 
would not alki* Her pastor even toâsfraSHBIreligion oven to be talked of. She 
made up her mind,seeing she could 
not inflnenje bin by ber Vbtœ, that 
every day she would praj' to God 
at twelve o’clock for hw salvation. 
She said nothihg tq him, but 
every d«v at lb at hour shi* told 
the Lord about her husband. 
At the end xt ; twelve, months 
there was no change tn hint; But 
she did not give it up. Sifi months 
more weut pq^L jIer faith began 
to wAver, and she. said, 44 Will I 
have to give aim up at last ? Per
haps when I am dead he will answer 
ray prayers.” When she bad got 
to that point it seemed just as if 
God hud got her where he wanted 
her. Th* man came home to din
ner one day. His prife was in the 
dining-room waiting for him, but 
he didn’t coni* in. She wajted some 
time, and then searched for him 
all through the house. At last 
she thought of looking into the 
little room whore, she had prayed 
so often. There he was praying at 
the same bed with agony, where she 
had prayed for so many months, 
asking forgiveness for his sins. 
And this is a lesson for you wives 
who hare infidel husbands. The 
Lord saw that woman’s faith and 
answered’ her prayers. — Movly's 
Child Stories.

tu,„ nu1  __ i --j me r renen novelists re- i j»—k—® r ’This pai titular novel was by Octave sponsible for their family disgrace away »» nwt aa his horse could go

Jgr MOTHER'S PRATER.
Once in iny b »yliood’» gladsome day,

My «pinte ligh. a* air,
I wandrml to a louelv room,

Where mother knelt in prayer.
Her band* were cln-ped in fervency,- 

Her lip* fare forth no wound ;
Yet awemruck, «olemiily 1 felt 

I «tond on holy ground.
Mr rnither. all entranced in prayer.

My presence heeded not ;
And revelently I turned away 

In alienee from the spot.
An orphan wanderer far from home, 

lu alter time 1 «travel ;
Hut (iod ha* kept me, and 1 feel 

He heard her when uue pra, e,l.
Home Life in Song.

“NOT NOW’
A story is told, among the Russian 

peasants, of an old woman who was 
at work in her house when the wise 
men from the Fast passed bj* on 
their way to find the infant Christ, 
guided as they wore bj* the star go
ing before them in the sky. “ C-mte 
with us,” thej* said ; “ we arc going 
to find the heavenlj* child ; come 
with us.” “I will come,” she re
plied, 44 but not just now; hut I will 
follow very soon and overtake j*ou 
and find hint.” But when her work 
was done the wise men had gone 
and the star in the heavens had 
disappeared, and she never saw the 
infant Saviour. It is but a storj*, 
but one that is full of instruction 
and warning ; for a similar story 
could be told of thousands of human 
hearts and confirmed by the charac
ter and destiny of thousands of 
human beings. The call to come to 
Christ sounds in our ears, but we 
are too busy with oa. daily work 
to heed it now. We have no time 
just yet for the Bible, or the closet, 
or the serious thought, or for hark
ening to the voice of conscience and 
the whispers of the Holy Spirit^ We 
are like the Duka of Alva, who, 
when asked to look at a remarkable 
appearance in the skie», replied, 411 
am too busy w.th things on earth to 
take time for looking up to the 
heavens.” We are pressed with our 
business, or building our homes, or 
looking after the needs of our-cbild- 
ren, or laying up wealth for the 
future, and the time for seeking 
Christ is delayed, and by the delay 
we have missed him forever.—Pres- 
byterian. ■ .

OUR TOÜNO FOLRfl.

THE CHORISTERS LAST 
SONG.

“ Is my boy beginning to feel tir
ed ?”

“ Tired, oh, no ! not tired !” The 
child spread his weak fingers out 
upon the coverlid, and raised his 
wistful eyes to his mother as he 
spoke. “I’m not nearly tired yet, 
mother : are you T'

44 No, dear.”
What a fragile little thin» l. 

>oked. lying there in the evenin! 
wNight, so pale and thin, wit* 2 
UFlen curls pushed away f,^ ? 

lemples, and his large eyes 
ut of the window ! 3

Everybody knew Claude Darees 
was dying ; he knew it himself *2 
his mother know it as she sat t*ml 
watching him All the villas? 
knew it, and many an eye ws«vl 
as tha. .nama -of iitU# Chw4e t. 
whispered among them.

He was everybody’s favorite. & 
was tire pet of the schoolnubM- 
and of the boy# too ; he ww* ml 
clergyman's favorite, an- 
boy in the choir ehVi/ 
sweet voice.

Claude had - taken his illnesses» 
chilly iratam* evening,1 when -till 
choir was practising in church. 0© 
of bis companions, Willie £e||m 
complained of a sore throat, so th© 
he could not sing, and he a»t Ajtiu 
cold and sick in bis own 

-Claude took off his comforter en
wrapped it around his| .fntnfi'fffct 
aiid when the practising was ejm 
he ran homo with him, and thee pit 
on hid comforter again i* hewig. 
back to-lit* own hnmai - i jjr

Willie was sickening forth*seas 
let fever, and |>ooi* Claude caagfe 
it too. Willie recovered ; butClaafa 
had taken the disease in iU .wo^ 
form, and though tbe fever had left 
him, hifhad never been able to 
cover his strength, and had gron 
weaker and weaker, and waatid 
away. ■

And so it was that on this cal* 
Sunday evening, he had been drava 
up dose to the window, to Helen © 
the chureh bells slowly ringing<* 
and calling people-in.

Claude could from his

had fallen back upon the
low; and the color had fled froofu* 
checks.“ Mother," ho said, write ‘ Thf 
will bo done!' over my grave wke*
I am dead.”So the little chorister died. H* 
is buried in a spot near the jsitb to A 
the choir vestry; and till those * 
choir-boys had given place to other*» 
they used to sing each year 
same hymn, at Claude Raves»* 
grave on the evening of the day <» 
which be died.—Children's Pris*-

dow plainly see the ehurob beka 
ed so well, there in the centre-gflW 
village, and towering over time* 
tages as if it would protect thta 
from every evil. He could eee t*t 
steeple rising up to the deep bl» 
sky, topped by the lazy we»*» 
cock. He could see tbe ivy-cotoni 
belfry, with it# tiny window | 
ing out of the green. j*

The bell stopped, and 
eyes grew rtiore wistfhl as the< 
of the organ fell on his ear.11 
stopped too, and thori «H was tilt’ 
Ho dosed his eyes until Jie beard h 
again; and then ho opened thep, 
listening intently1.

“ You are sure you arc .not tinii 
Claude ?”

“Oh, quite sure, mother.”
“ They* will be coming out 

church ii; a few minutes, and 
you must go to bed. I thin! 
doctor would scold me if be Mf 
von here.”

He put out bis wasted little hud 
to lake hers, ami gently stroked H.

• They at e coming out now, US 
tlier,” he said aller a minute’spaa*
“ Lift me up a little, mother dear;
1 want to see them. I can hearth 
boy’s footsteps on the gravel—lift 
mo a little higher, mother—thf- 
aro coining this way*, f can't Ml 
them, but I can bear them—thrt 
are coming down the street. Mol* 
cr, put your hand out and wave«] 
landkorchief to them.”

She did ns ho desired her, iei 
waved the handkerchief once or 
twice and then drew her hand in.

The trampling of feet had Mop
ped tinder his window, and there 
was a low murmur of voices.

Another moment and there wail 
gentle tap at the door, and Will» 
Dalton slipped in.

“ Mrs. Davonel, wo want to«M 
to Claude.”

The question had been whiipw 
ed, but Claude heard and caught it 
it eagerly.

“ Oh, do! do ! Mother, let me bW 
them—just once more.”

The poor mother uoJJed herbe» 
sadly.

“ It cant’t hurt him, Willis, •» 
he likys it.”

The boy cast a loving glance upo* 
his friend, and then went quied? 
out of the room. ,

There were a few minutes of 
lenco below, and then the choir-bo}1 
sang Claude’s favorite hymn :

>1- tiixl, iny Fattier while 1 itnf 
Fur from my Lome in life’» rough *Mi 
U teeuii Iroin mr in*it to »ey

" Thy will be don*.
He listened intently wb^ 

came to the fourth verse,
if chon shoeld’et cell me to rwifo 
Wiiat 1 in .-it prize, it ne’er wel W**i 
1 ouly yield 'line wliet i* Thin*» „

“ Thy will be done
He clasped his banc's 

and gently began to join in. wM* 
the hymn wa# ended hi# 
bent down over her son. Hi#
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